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My name is Tara and I hope I can write this story as good as poe does. I’ve known him for many
months now and not until recently did I even know he was as into all this as he is.

I’m 37yrs. old and a single Woman, and live all alone well except for my Bear who is my total
companion, and now lover as well. He is a large dog I came by when some friends of mine were
moving and could no longer keep him, so not wanting to see him go to the pound I took him in.

He is a part Chow and part Sheppard mixed, and sheds about everywhere in my home. But our first
encounter if those are the proper words to use occurred when one night I having one of my self
satisfaction times. I was on my bed into my toys pleasure, when suddenly I felt Bear jump up on the
bed, And my mad as hell that I was nearly at my orgasm point, and raised my head up and screamed
at him, OFF THE BED!

Bear had never  disobeyed me in  the least,  he was very  obedient  to  my every command,  But
something this time had him totally different and the moment I tried to close my legs as he was
moving right up between them that things suddenly turned for the worst.

For Bear just stopped dead in his tracks standing there near my knees as I was trying to close my
legs and telling him get off the damn bed Bear. Well that did nothing except piss him off! For that
instant he looked right up at me and his hair stood straight up behind his huge powerful neck and
his teeth showed to me and he gave out a growl that stopped me in an instant as suddenly he just
lowered his huge head between my legs and snapped at my leg not tearing into me but he sure did
barely nip my inner thigh. This made me feel as I was going to be killed by my own dog!

Thousands of things ran through my mind that instant and above all I had no idea what to hell he
was doing or even wanted. But that all changed in the moments following his growling and snipping
at my thigh. Because I tried to move, tried my best to get up and get him away from me, But he only
growled harder and snipped at my thigh even harder this time getting a bit of skin as I cried out in
the pain and shock more the shock than pain as I recall.

But once he did that to me I froze,and shaking with fear that I was going to be killed by my own
damn pet and be found totally naked my toy beside me and eaten alive by my pet.

I was so scared of him now but he just began to move further between my legs making me open
them wider as he force himself further and growled and it was then that it suddenly hit me like a
brick that  he was going to make me open my legs wide and knew his  intentions were to do
something I truly hadn’t got a grasp on yet. And then he was way up between my legs having forced
me to open them as wide as I could my staring at him in shock and fear what he was going to do
when suddenly he just dipped his snout down to my vagina and then and there gave me a lick from
asshole to appetite. I screamed, I shuddered, I jumped, and tried to jerk away from him. But he just
stopped and snapped at me and growled from hell as I was so scared now, I all but felt like I was
going to pass out.

And then he just lowered his head right back down me frozen in my body now as if it were some slow
motioned dream yet my heart beating from hell and back with total fear and my mind dizzy with the
complete shock of it. He just reached right back out and licked me again, then again, then again, As
I was screaming for him to stop yet I don’t even think my words were even coming out at all.

But it wasn’t very long until something was changing in me as I wrestled with the guilt of all this
changing now as his tongue was raking over my clit and labia like crazy. He was getting far more
aggressive with that damn raspy tongue of his and now raking through my labia and his tongue so



thick that somehow I could even feel my opening starting to feel this raspy non stopping long as hell
tongue lashing through it all like crazy forcing itself into every crevice of my inner labia and I was
now about to go crazy as I was now moving my body not in fear or trying to get away in the least. I
was moving because that tongue was driving me absolutely crazy. Every lick seemed to make me
shudder and jerk and cry out as he continued his long tongue lashing.

I fell back onto the bed in thrashing fashion my head churning and my body writhing and destroying
every last will I had in my mind to stop this. Bear continued this until I had the most powerful
orgasm of my entire life.

Then as suddenly as it began it ended, me laying there panting as if I were some k9 female in heat
from hell. My breaths labored and contorted as the moans blended with it all from me.

I lay there my legs spread wide open pulled up now at the knees and shaking all over as the after
affects of this bomb that had gone off inside me subsided to some degree. Then just as I was about to
get my senses back at all Bear just then and there pushed his dripping wet snout up under my whole
ass that was still writhing and partially up off the bed and nudged at me making me wonder what to
hell he wanted now. But then I got the intentions when he once again snapped and growled at me
and moved over to one side and now nudged at my entire waist, and looking back at me and
snapping and growling which made me then and there roll over onto my belly. Then without a single
moments hesitation he was right back trying to get between my legs and his snapping and growling
continuing made me open my legs as I wondered just what to hell I was going to be forced to enjoy
now.

It hadn’t even occurred to me just what he wanted next at all until once my legs were spread widely
out and he back fully between them and reached out his snout and right under me it went and he
gave a nudge of his nose just above my mound and was growling which made me allow him to move
me as up further I went until I could feel my knees starting to get under me and then it hit me. He
wanted my ass in the air, And in the air now!

All of that now happened as I had my knees under my torso, Bear still growling and nudging at me
as I had to open my legs even wider until then he stopped nudging and growling and just stepped
back as if he were taking in what he had made me do. And still the thought of what he really wanted
to do had not even occurred to me until suddenly as my head was turned laying flat on the bed
looking directly back at him and seeing him drop back on his hind legs and suddenly leaped up atop
me and then it sank it like a rocket hitting my battleship that he was going to try and mate with me.
My mind going absolutely crazy now with fear, guilt,  and my instinct to try and stop this was
immediate as I tried to pull my ass forward but Bear just then and there lowered his head and
snipped right at my neck growling from hell and back freezing me into this position I was in.

Feeling as if the skin had been broken and feeling the wetness I thought actually was my blood but
more of it being my juices on his hairy snout and the pain of the teeth barely biting my neck made
me scream out No Bear No, but he only growled louder and snipped even harder at my neck which
made me shove my ass into the air and accept my fate of being mated by my huge male k9.

He had somehow in all this gotten his front paws and legs wrapped around my waist forcing me to
be pulled back by their power, and my being such a small and petite woman succumbed to his much
more powerful and bigger body. I was still screaming out NO Bear No. But he paid me absolutely no
attention in the least as I felt him climbing up closer and closer to my body until I felt something
hotly strange and wet and very very pointed poking at my inner thighs and working up further until
it began to hit everywhere near my vagina.



And as I shuddered and screamed and pleaded he continued to stab at me with what I damn well
knew now was his penis poking all over in wild abandon as I could feel his powerful body thrusting
forward at me, And then as if he had moved and aligned his huge body I felt the hot as hell tip push
into me. I don’t know if I threw my head back from the complete fear that now I had no doubt what
was going to happen or from the absolute feel of how hot and intensely weird it felt.

But whatever it had been was absolutely a lost thought as next I felt him pulling at my waist with his
front legs and paws and then suddenly the hottest wildest thing I’d ever felt in life was going deeper
and deeper and deeper into me making me scream in the combined fear and yet more so of feeling
my insides being opened up and filled with his cock that was burning from the heat of it. It wasn’t as
if I was on fire inside or anything it was as if something that was overly hot was making me go crazy
it went deep into me.

It went to point that I felt as if something way way up inside me was being hit something I’d never in
my life experienced until that moment. Then as if he had ran out of push I felt him pull back and I
gave a loud sigh of relief as his weight seemed to shift somehow off my back and from around my
waist now feeling as if he was trying to squeeze the life out of me there. And the instant I felt that
cock so hot and slick and filling move inside me I gave a loud moan out. I couldn’t help myself my
mind was saying oh this is the worst thing ever and my insides were saying oh this is what i’ve
craved! As it didn’t seem to actually pull out of me very far at all just move back a bit from where I
had felt the very tip of it hitting like a damn wall way up inside me.

And as sudden as that had been the next move was even faster as I felt him grip my waist to hell and
back again and pull me to him and that instant felt him thrust forward with all his power and drive
his hot cock to that wall inside me and it hit so hard and i felt as if it were going to punch through it
and the heat of the very tip of it poking and poking and poking ever harder and wilder there as if
searching for something it knew was there to go through.

Thrust after thrust of this went on each time I felt that hot as hell tip hit I would all but gasp out as if
it was causing me to loose every ounce of air in my lungs as it felt like a hardened piece of hot steel
was hitting what I now know was bottom and against my cervix. It poked furiously around inside and
made me scream out and gasp from hell and back each time it hit and felt like it was going to tear
through my wall and destroy me forever. And by now my entire lower belly was feeling heated from
the inside out as that began to take it’s toll on my feelings of how could I want this, how could I be
gasping and moaning with such lust feeling as if my whole vagina was on fire and the end of his
penis driving me crazy as it hit time after time now and my mind crying out no, oh no, and my body
wanting it. I was wanting my dog to fuck me now!

And as he had thrust in and out of me his body driving against me hard as hell and his paws now
digging into my sides made me scream with the passion and pain of it all as hot as hell tip was
making me scream each time I felt it hammer against my cervix wall. Then oh then, oh then, I lost
my every care, my every thought, as suddenly I felt the hard almost bony feel of that damn hot tip hit
something and as I shuddered and screamed and lost all breath and seemed to be fainting as my
whole body shook all over , and something oh something way inside me at the very core of my
heated belly I felt as if it had now found the tiniest of spots to wedge into as I felt as if I wanted to
puke, to scream out in pleasure, and orgasm, all at the same damn time and instant.

As something seemed to be forced to open was happening as I felt its every tiny bit of movement
there as the heat of it made me scream and yet that instant I was about to explode in a earth
shattering orgasm. It felt like little rock hard tiny balls was pushing through my cervix now as Bear
was driving it even further as if his tip or whatever it was doing that was like a damn jackhammer
working through solid concrete, Bear the worker using it and the hammering of that damn bony like



thing being forced and driven through something nothing had any right to go through.

But through it went as I felt each damn bump of it drive and drive and open and open and spread
and spread and the heat of it was consuming me now in an orgasm about make me blow my stack.

Then oh then, oh how I went crazy, and bucked my ass like a wild bronco with a cowboy on it as I
felt the tip of whatever it was suddenly break through that tunnel and felt as if something else inside
me was now feeling that red hot thing touching something i’d never felt before either. each time it
would swing around as if it were in some dug in the back of me cave and it would hit and touch all
different areas inside of me there.

And Bear was now rocking me back and forth his powerful thrust sending me forward then his
powerful front legs and paws would dig into my sides and make me hold still as he drove harder and
harder against me as his cock was moving like crazy inside me the heat of it making my walls
convulse and go crazy as if I could feel every pulsing delirious feeling of that go through me. And
suddenly I could take no more as that was happening and that damn whatever it was in the tip of his
cock thrashing around inside my cave made me jerk all over and throw my head back and scream
out as I was having an earth crashing orgasm.

I don’t even remember much more after that except knowing I was getting fucked and fucked good. I
was in another world yet felt every bit of it going on still and then something even stranger was
taking place as I felt something beating against my now stretching to hell and back opening as
something was trying to be forced inside of me and it was driving and wedging and making me open
up more than any mans cock has ever been big enough to do. And I was trying to scream as the pain
of it was consuming me taking over what his hot cock was doing all over inside me as further it
seemed to wedge and then suddenly it made me give way and shot right into me making me stretch
at my opening like hell and back it’s ball like feeling was consuming me with the damn hottest
throbbing I’d ever had in my life!

As hot as that damn thrashing piece of his tip felt way way up inside me as I now know was my
womb my birth tomb, my child cave, that damn thing felt like it was rubbing against something i’d
never even known could be inside a woman and I lost it all then and there.

I screamed, I thrashed, I shook like a 9.0 earthquake, As Bear was grunting and half growling on top
of me his own head going crazy across my back and shoulders as his whole damn penis seemed to
get ever hotter and swell and throb from one end to the other and that damn thing that shot into me
and wedged like hell and had me screaming in the pain of it and the pleasure in one was making me
orgasm over and over again rubbing, throbbing, pushing stretching, and ever so slightly getting
deeper inside me!

Then if all that weren’t enough to make a woman loose her damn mind suddenly I felt like he had a
damn fire hose at the open insides of me inside my forbidden womb where no man should be or had
ever in the least gotten to As red hot squirt after squirt from that damn thing shot into me and hit
the back of my womb and made me go absolutely crazy now as I was drifting in and out of total
unconsciousness loosing all grip on reality going into a dark abyss of pleasure my mind could not
foresee to let me be mindful of at all. As I felt it all happening inside me could feel all the different
aspects of his hot cock working inside me, and yet to damn far gone to care except feeling as if I was
pissing all over that cock.

As strange and bad as that may sound to you all that’s how my mind perceived what my vagina was
doing.



All I know is it felt as if I had emptied every single bit of any liquid my insides had left in me all
seemingly shooting from me all over that damn dog cock of his.

And as my mind seemed to come back into the simblence of this world I felt as if my belly was going
to be blown apart as it felt fuller and fuller and fuller stretching and forced to take the damn cum
shooting like hot as hell fire from whatever it was that was now going crazy against my womb walls
like a runaway fire hose shooting wildly about out of control the red hot liquid of it now churning
inside me making my whole body shudder and jerk as I felt like my belly was on fire inside of me and
making me grow out with pressure like a balloon being filled with hot as hell water or air.

The pressure of it making me now sweat and moan out like a lone wolf howling at the damn moon.
All the whole time that was going on I was having like one continuous orgasm the power of it like
rockets exploding inside my head.

How long all this went on I haven’t a clue one hours it seemed, But slowly that hot shooting fire hose
subsided and all I then felt was my Belly being rent asunder as if he put a whole damn baby inside
my womb with the devils own heated torch of liquid from it all. As it churned and churned inside me
making me jerk all over and shudder and scream out as that damn ball like thing wedged to hell and
back inside me was finally stopping that terrible and total hot throbbing as I was then left feeling as
if every single inch of my vagina was filled with hot as hell cock as still I could feel every once in a
while a another surge of something shoot through his entire penis and then shoot into my womb and
make me stretch more and feel all that hot as hell cum of his churning up ever more.

It took forever for that to all stop and then as I felt poor Bear had just himself collapsed on top of me
laying across my entire back as I could feel his every heartbeat and his panting like he hadn’t had
water in days.

Then he suddenly wanted to pull out and I felt that painful feeling return where it felt like a damn
ball was shoved up into my vagina begin to pull back and felt it begin to loose it’s swelling a total
relief coming over me as the it seemed to deflate inside me, and then as that moved I felt whatever it
was that was drove through my cervix start pulling back once the very end of his prick seemed to
lessen against the outside wall of it and I couldn’t help myself but scream out like a bitch in heat as I
again came like hell.

Everything he had inside me was moving back pulling out after the battle waged inside my womb
and vagina making me all but cry out in the relief of it all as that damn ball like thing seemed to
hang up at my opening as he pulled against it making me let out a loud gasping scream then it shot
out like a cannon ball from inside of me and his whole prick pulled from inside me.

Making me feel as if I were stretched to hell and back in there and nothing now able to ever fill that
void it had destroyed in me. But I was still groaning and moaning and jerking my ass all about as I
felt him pull off my back and finally release my once vice gripped sides the feeling of them being
scratched to hell and back coming forth now as that damn red hot ass cum he left inside my womb
churned and churned and made my belly writhe and cringe from it all and I was still coming.

I just feel onto my belly and felt as if I had a damn volleyball forced inside my womb one heated up
from hell and back there and collapsed totally into some deep pleasure of a euphoric state of mind.

How long I laid there like that I have no idea but damn everytime that damn hot liquid that had me
pressured up and swollen out from hell would churn once in a while causing me to come back to
near life it seemed and moan out incoherently.

I was finally able to even try and sit up and at last got up to head to the bathroom feeling as if



something inside of me was making me want to pee a river as at last I sat on stumblingly on the
toilet and i felt my belly at last releasing some of that hot as hell pressure inside and felt it rush like
molten lava through my vagina and finally gone from my body and insides.

His cum seemed to stay in me for hours even days. I felt every once in a while a day later as if it was
still trying to come from my womb through my vagina and get free of my body.

There have been for sure many other times of his breeding me now and I luv it and after finally
meeting poe and at last able to talk to someone who would even understand one thing about this
besides taking me out and stoning me to death over beastiality have I learned just what all had
happened that time inside me.

I hope I haven’t messed this story up and have told it in a way you read it as it happened to me.

But thank you all for taking time to read my story. And peace and love to you all out there that
understand.

Truly, Tara


